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The Junior Class of Otterbein College
Presents
HUSBANDS
on
APPROVAL
A Comedy in Three Acts
By William M. Blatt
College Chapel, April 15,1919
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“DAD” HOFFMAN THIRSTY?
Just “Whistle”
Is Your Friend. at the
White Fiont Restaurant
Call and See Him. “Boh” “Barney”
Helen Keller ^ 
. Mary Tinstman
, Gladys Howard
Mary Ballinger 
. Charles L. Fox 
Ramey H. Huber 
Carl L. Smith 
Herbert H. Meyer^s 
Edith Bingham 
Charles A. Fritz
CHARACTERS IN PLAY
Fancy Glover....................................................................
Fita Glover, her sister . . . . .
^^rs. Glover, her mother..........................................
Catherine, a maid.....................................................
Fobert Devon.............................................................
[amilton Seaver.............................................................
JCol. Maynard Rowe....................................................
Fichard Fitzgerald.....................................................
— Sam Glover . . . . . . . . .
^ Kratz, a steamfitter...........................................................
For Staple and Fancy Groceries, Nuts and Fruits
See
WILSON, The Grocer
1 S. State St. Bell Phone 64-R.—Citizen 64
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SPRING HOSIERY
SPRING SHOES
SPRING SHIRTS
SPRING UNDERWEAR
Tennis Togues, Tennis Shoes, White Hats, White 
Duck Pants, Sport Shirts, Tennis Balls, Etc.
£. J. NORRIS
SCENES IN THE PLAY
Act. I. The Breakfast room in the Glover house. Time, morning. 
Act. II. The parlor. Twenty-nine days later.
Act III. Same as Act 1. One day later.
STAFF
Charles A. Fritz 
Fred D. Gray 
Kenneth J. Scott
Josephine Foor
Director 
Business Manager
Property Managers
Music by the College Orchestra 
Prof A. R. Spessard, Director
SEE
Our “W o 0 d’s W a r e” 
Dishes. Just shipped 
from England.
“VARIETY SHOP”
Compliments of 
RHODES & SONS 
College Avenue 
Meat Market
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That girl of your’s wants a nice bouquet. Ask her 
if she doesn’t. Then order early and get the best. 
We have the finest kinds of Cut Flowers, Plants, 
Candies, Seeds, and Dennison Paper Goods.
GLEN-LEE PLACE
College Pins, 
Rings, Spoons, Knives, 
Pelts, Pennants and
C. W. REED 
Quality Groceries
Headquarters for 
FRUITS AND CANDIES
Conklin Fountain Pens. See U.S before buying your eats for 
that push.
University Bookstore
“Make Our Store Your Store”
J. F. EWING r-WINIFRED REED
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